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SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th, 1888.

. Calllbr CtommitteBlfoeSag
There will bo & meeting of Lincoln County an

Central Committee held at my office in
North Platte, January 21st, 1888, at 2 o'clock p
m. It is desired to have every precinct in the
county represented, as business of importance
"will be acted upon. If the committeeman can
not come, send a proxy.

Kesbitt, Chairman.

The public schools opened Tuesday
after a ten days vacation, with the usual
attendance.

JNellie Boyd appears in "Passion's
Slave" at the opera house to-nig- "Un
known" was presented to a fair house last

- night.
Train Dispatcher Gordon held ticket

962. the one which drew the bed room set
at Gonway & Keith's.

J. L

Ir. and Mrs. William Luke mourn the
death of their boy, whose demise occurred
Friday of last week, the funeral occurring
Saturday.

There will will be a lay service in
Lmtarian Hall, Sunday Jan. 10th, at 11
o'clock a. m. Sermon read by Mrs. L. C
Brown. All are welcome. .

The holder of ticket No. 597 will re
ceive the music box at McEvoy's on pre
sentation of that ticket Jas. Frazier
held the card drawing the diamond pin.

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
James 'Sawver, residents of the North
side, died Saturday and was buried
Sunday. The parents have the sympathy
of many friends in their affliction.

L. C. Bayer, who for seven years run
a barber shop in this city, started for the
west the early part of the week on a
search for a prohibition town. Louie,
like many other youns men, allowed
whisky to get the best and he is now
reaping a harvest of regret and misfortune.

The mean temperature for December,
according to Observer Fitzgerald's report,
was 23.5, which is a little below the
average for the stated month during the
past ten years. The highest temperature
during the month was 50, on the 12th,
and the lowest 18.2 degrees below zero
on the 20th, the monthly range being 22.7
degrees. The total precipitation amount-
ed to 80-10-0 inches.

What has become of our Medicine
correspondent? The Tkibuxe has a
large number of subscribers who get
their papers at Wellfleet and Laird It
seems that some one should be able to
furnish us with the current news of their
district. We are anxious to publish your
local news, gentlemen, but we can't do
so unless a correspondent furnishes the
items.

At the B. of L. F. dance last Friday
evening nearly one hundred couples
participated in the grand march, and in
square dances the experienced
difficulty in finding room for all on the
floor. The ball v?as a pleasant one 'and
the participants expressed themselves as
highly pleased with the treatment they
received at the hands of the members of
the fraternity.

Broeker & Baumbacb, the merchant
tailors vacated their apartments on Sixth
street this week and are now occupying
the room next to the postoffice. These
eentleman started in business about a
year ago with experience as capital and
by turning out first-cla- ss work have
succeeded in building up an excellent
trade. They are hard working, indus
trious men and their success is well earned
We wish them prosperity.

John Hawley, Grand Marshal of the
State of Nebraska, installed the following
officers of North Platte Legion No. 13, A
O. U. W. on Monday evening last : Se-

lect Commander John McCabe; Select
Vice Com. Chas. Clinton; Select Lieut
Com. Perry Sitton; Recorder C.

Dick; Bee. Treas.N. Klein; Treas.
John Treacy; Past Com . G. T. Snelling;
Jun. Sil Friend; Sen. Work-
man "Robert Vance; Guard P. Walsh
The Legion is in a flourishing condition.

At the resrular meeting of Walla
Walla Lodge No. 56 I. O. O. F. Thurs
dav eveninsr. District Deputy C. W. Price
installed the following officers for the
"ensuing term.

N. G Henry L. Walsh.
V. G. Chas. H. Stamp.
Secy E. B. Warner.
Per. Sec M. Oberst.
Treas. N. Klein.
Cond. A. O. Kocken .

War. H. Marti.
R. S. N. G. Chas. Pool.
L. S. N. G. J. It. Bangs.
R. S. V. G. Joseph Smallwood.
L. S. V. G. Phil Klenk.
R. S. S. J. T. Thomson.
L. S. S E.J. Huntington.
I. G. W. S. Peniston.
P. G.- -J. E. Evans.

On the eve of Dec. 31st, 1887, a pleas-

ant party assembled at Mrs. Gilletts "to
watch the dying of the year." Due
solemnity was observed until the hour of
12 told the ending of the countless hopes,
the disappointments, the joys and sorrows
of the short lived 1887, who 365 days ago
was the recipient of the honors now about
to be trasferred to his successor. Another
period in the paragraph of life. Having
given the dead burial, the party now

made a sight draft on Father Time for the
first installment of the 336 prosperous
days of the odd and even year 1883 which
was honored at once. The party then sat
down to the banquet, congratulating
themselves on having successfully ran
the gauntlet. The ladies made the good
resolution to lay in a supply of powder to
stand off times advances, the gents gal-

lantly offered to discharge the
and take its place, which proposition will
be taken under consideration by the ladies
in secret session. The gathering then
dispersed, all feeling the responsibilities
of another year. The ladies to prepare
for the conquest, the gentlemen to grace-

fully "flee as a bird to the mountains. "

For bed rock prices in groceries
call on M. C. Harrington. If we go aDy
lower we will strike gas.

Miss Jennie Adamson gave a dinner
on New Years day to a number of friends.
The repast was enjoyed and the company

& BABE, Editors the

managers
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Workman

powder

the season.
--A party of young ladies "taking time

by the forelock" being leap year made
a number of calls. New Years day.
Nothing stronger than courtesy being
offered them.

--There will be preaching in the
tist church next Sunday evening at half.
past seven o'clock bythe Rev!. J. J. Kee--
ler, Baptist General Missionary of Ne-

braska. All are invited to attend.
The holiday time is uot only a joyous

season generally, but especially is the
matrimonial line in a lively condition.
During the week ending December 31st,
County Judge Snelling issued licenses
authorizing eleven couples to be married.

Mr. E. H. Chambers, of Niobrara,
and Miss Stella G. North, of Columbus,
were married in the latter city on Tues-
day- The bride is the only daughter of
the late Major Frank North, well known
in North Platte, and is a hiehlv accom
plished and esteemed lady.

--Desiring to express their apprecia
tion of his worth as a gentleman and a
dentist, Revs. Adam Stump, John Hop-
kins and Father Conway bave presented
Dr. F. M. Gray an elegant volume of
Harris' new work ou deata! Gatgetry. Drjr
Gray esteems the gift very highly, and
desires to publicly express his thanks to
the donors for their kind remembrance.

On Thursday evening, it being the
seventeenth anuiversary of their marriage,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eells, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. McGee, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Grif
fin, 3Ir. and Mrs. H. S.Keith and Mr.
Mrs.

Bap

J. S. Hoaclaud. An elaborate
dinner was spread, and the. guests spent a
very pleasant evening.

The friends of the Grand Army men
should not forget the public installation
of the officers of S. A. Douglas Post this
evening. The names of the officers to be
installed were published a couple weeks
ago. Alter installation, memonar ser- -

vices win De ueia in nouor or tne iate
Comrade Jacob Laubenheimer.

An incident ocourred last week that
will mar the escutcheon of a youncr man
whose uame we did not learn and lessen
the confidence of at least one man in hu-

man nature. The circumstances as we
learn them aire as follows: D. B. Dyer,
of Ogallala, started six head of hor?es
east in charge of a j'oung man in whom
he had confidence. The young man got
as far as this place and putting five head of
them in Stoddard's stable he concluded to
"right about face." Remembering H. G's
advice he acted the part of "so west."
Mr. Dyer by some means learned of the
"slope" and watchful sentries of the law
informed who halted and itook him into J

custody at Julesburg, also recovering the
horse. The voung man has excellent
chances for "going over the road."

The Telegraph takes The TitruuxE
to task for opposing the holding of mem
orial serrtees by thtGr.acd Arm.ta-p&ri- .

petuate the memory of the dead soldier."
We did not use the definite article "the"
iu the sense as referring to the present
case; but it's the practice in general we
consider objectionable. As a rule, the
services are not to perpetuate the memo
ry. It is true that many pleasant things
mav be said of the deceased, and his vir
tues can be extoled, but the whole exer
cise partakes more of a "House of Sor
row" than that of eulogy and remem
brance. The relatives appear in deep
monrninsr. The chair of the deceased is
draped with the same emblem of sor-

row; the room and the members also
The whole scene is solemn and silent as
the funeral obsequies. The speakers al
lude in words of tenderest eloquence to
the record and goodness of the deceased,

The tender, loving and affectionate feel
ings of the mourners are touched and the
scene is soon one of sorrow and weeping.
If this is not a repetition of the funeral,
an intensification of grief, a raking open
of love's dearest memories, what is it?
We believe in all honor and respect to the
dead, but we do not believe in three or
four funerals.

Mortuary Statistics.
Undertaker Warner has kindly furnish-

ed us with the following mortuary report:
Deaths in 1887 G2

Males 18
Females 14
Under 53'eara 14
Between 5 and 10 0
Between 10 and 20 2
Between 20 and 30 6
Between 30 and 40 4
Between 40 and 50 2
Between 50 and 60 3
Over 60 1

Six of the above were non-residen- ts from
19 to 42 years of age who had not resided
in the city over 20 days, two deaths were
accidental.
Number of deaths in 1886 37
Decrease 6

Death rate is very low, being a fraction
less than 10 to 1,000.

Omaha, Jan. 3. Changes in roadmast- -
ers on the Nebraska division of the Union
Pacific were announced this morning
from Superintendent Bhckenderfer's
office as follows: Mr. F. Holbrook, first
roadmaster's district; Vice A. McGuj'ar
transferred and L. Learnmonth resigned
with jurisdiction from Council Bluffs to
Grand Island main line, not including
Grand Island, taking effect December 1st,
1887. Mr. Dan Coughland, second road- -

master's district, Vice P. F. Dohu, trans
ferred with jurisdiction from Grand
Island to North Platte, and Omaha and
and Republican Valley branches north',
not including North Platte yard, tnkiug
effect January 1, 1888. Mr. A.Guy er,

third roadmaster's district, Vice J.
Fitzgerald resigned, with jurisdiction
rom North Platte to Cheyenne, tailing

effect Jan. 1st loob. The Burlington,
commencing next Sunday, will change
the time of its passenger train No. 39,

which now lesves Kansas City at 7:35 p.
. r t-- . . r. a, r , rm., to leave y:oo p. in., uuer ine nmvai oi

the trams from tne soutti ana east, it
will run via St. Joe, connect at Oxford
with the train whic leaves Omaha at 6 :15

m.. and reach Denver at 10 p. m., for
Utah and Colorrdo connections. Denver

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

Ed. 8treitz went to Omaha on Wedes- -

dar to be gone a month or six weeks.

W. A. Paxton came un on No. 1

Wednesday morning going west In the cording to an oia custom, wciumueu
m

a. .
w,.-- t, toe request oi iuuuj ma..ubv uua
..uu u., n The Tribune places before the
irigirUte liae female portion of the public , partial

Frank EL Adams, of Plum Creek, form- - . , nnc, h;iv tecured themselves"""""... ..

4?

eriv connectea wun xne ummaa nuuse, . . ... ,ir Q

spent wun menu m una v. - . . . , , t t ,
"Miss Bettie Graves returned Sunday m ;rtv- - heisrht five feet ten inches, weight

morning lrom Council Bluffs where she self.mado man, fine conversationalist,
spent Christmas and the weeK following. hag Ioved ao(j iost 0ftener than ho has

Miss Joe Krier. who had been visiting toes, but is willing to try to love again

her friend Miss Lola Gillett, left for her N. W: McGee, real estate and loan
home in Plum Creek Monday morning. asent, age thirtv-fiv- e, good height and

Arthur McNamara returned Tuesday well proportioned, fine looking domestic

from Omaha, where he went on Friday ally inclined, excellent business qualifica

of last week. He reports a very pleasant tions ana reasnnaniy pious.
stay in Nebraska's metropolis. J. H, McKinley, dry goods salesman,

tt tt tjf T- -f r t nrtn age 37, height five feet nine, blonde, dis- -

College, Crete, returned after spendin
the holidavs at home here, on the 22d to
Crete to resume his duties.

3Iiss Annie Warner who for the past
two months has been with the Conway
Sisters left for her home in St. Joe, Mo.,
on Monday's No. 2. The many friends
she has made In JNorth Platte regret her
going. k

n! TT

' IsFhe'blly 6ntenanc6 "tond rotund
figure of .of the;! ,h. ,nCtm uiugnams cents.
Underwriters' Agency, "vas visible in the
citv Sunday and Monday. Mr.B. has
many friends in North Platte and. they
are always glad to greet him.

Miss Blanche Buckworth went to
to resume her at open market verv long.

Browuell Hall. Her sister Miss Belle
who- - is also attending the same school,
was taken sick last week and was detained
here several days after school had opened

Dr. R. E. made a flying
visit, to Laramie City last
thinks Laramie will out do
The but chance the opportun-addi- n

bottle department ity is embraced
their all ready extensive works .

Miss Charity Babcock, who has been
the guest of Mr, and Mrs.Lester Eells
for a week past, left, for her home ia
Omaha last evenincr. Miss Babcock is
charming vounir lady and during. her
sverai visits in this city made many
warm and lasting friends who anx
iously await another visit to our city.

Jack Noble, known to many of our
readers, down on Wednesday
inn from Chevenne. Mr. Noble is in

charce of Winsor and Cobles ranch
the head of the Chug in Wyoming
said "we have a large amount of hay in
case the cattle whioh numbers about
1,800 head need feed; they are in large
pastures and the grass is fine, nothing
having been allowed to graze on it during
tho rsummer. we also have weaned all
calves that were large enough, they are
doing tip-to- p. The winter so far has
been very good on range cattle, there
having been enough snow to afford 'wet-

ness' during the cold weather." Mr. N.

Burlington, Iowa and will return Chey
enne in a month or six weeks.

RAILROAD MELANGE.

Billy Culter. a fireman from the Jules-
burg branch, was down this week

Engine 1019 from Denver was down on
the Division between here and Sterling.

John Brigham who used to fire between
here an Sidney is now running an engine
on the Division between Sidney and
Cheyenne .

On the 1st the 944, Engineer John
Struhorn. "climbed a frog" while taking

side track on the branch. damage
beyond loss of time.

The order reducing the days work from
ten to nine hours went into effect on
Tuesday the 3d. The boys have lots of
work to do so they are worked several
uights during the week.

Xmas, New Years and the cold snap
together gave several of the boys "holiday
fever" and new men on the road were at
a Two wipers were elevated
to the position of firemen

Engineer W. T. Chadwick has been
assigned to pull the "Flyer' on the branch
between Denver and Julesburg. This
train is a flyer indeed, for it makes about
fifty miles an hour.

Charlie Hall has, during the rush, made
two very good records that, while not
remarkable for anything except "getting
over the road" are instauces that are not
often even in rushes. Last week he left
Sidney for Cheyenne and during the 24
hours doubled back Sidney and out
again Cheyenne. This week,-- he ac-

complished the three times over the Di-

vision in 24 hours betweeen here and
Sidney.

On the 26th of December, as train No.
18, Conductor Engineer Wood
ward, was coming down from Sterling,
Colo., four miles west of Ihf a bunch of
cattle attempted to cross the track just
ahead of the engine. Tbe conseqnence
thev were struck and the enirine com
pletely turned over. Fortunately no loss
of life took place. Engineer Woodward
had his back hurt.

Another railroad to this section of the
country. The Missouri filed articles
of incorporation and propose to build a
road from Crete the present terminis
to the northwestern part of the State,
through Filmore, Clay, Adams, Phelps,
Dawson, Lincoln and Keith, thence north-
west throush Cheyenne, Dawes and Sioux
counties. Where their western terminus
will be is, to us, not known, but from
present indications it -- seems they intend

the mineral
and oil fields and the. stock country north- -
west of us

at

By up the proposed
ine they will open up an immense

country rich, m agricultural possibilities,
beside the country now a great and
growing greater producer. We are
by an authority we consider good.
that soon as spring permits , work
be pushed.

Hay is cheaper at 50 cents ner
or 25-pounds each than $5 a ton loose.
Order it as you need it one bale at time
4um 31. UABBIKGTOIT.
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CATCHES FOR

Good Opening: for Members of the
Fairer

This being leap year, ladies,

and entitiett to pop we quunu, mm

flplpctial

ounaay

lg0

position kind and gentle aud is
dressed in a bland smile and a neat lie ;

can be approached without ceremony.
C. P. Ross, civil engineer, age 26,

five five full beard, rather
military in. bearing, tine conversationalist,
has ioved frequently but is now heart
whole and fancy ; make a model
husband.

MntiSitrrnnhla
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height
inches,
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the "sweetest in town regarded ueciaeu- - 10 givei it is
as a is not but will "KeJy this will be the masked balFbf or UayS

doubt shortly submit Wiles of the season, the costumes excep- - we ,lace our
fair angels ; "application should be made at
once; he is:tpo popular to remain on an

Omaha Monday studies
L. F. Simon, resident manager of the

Palace clothing company, jovial, light
hearted, and capable of telling a
story; no danger of blues m family ot
which he is the head ; average in appear- -

He auce, pretty well fixed financiall v: is said

outlet

good

Cheyenne, to be engaged to a Chicago young lady
glass manufacturing company yet there is a if

a making to at once- -

a
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will

well
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to

a No

to
to

has

into coal

following

that is
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will
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Wm. B. buckwheat flour and
fieure. weight. 210 hri.rht brauds wheat Hour at
will make a shiniug mark ; is one of the
handsomest men in. town, cannot' be
caught with chaff, but. is worth tiie eHort
:o secure.

"nuuri hi- - d. Countv
offlce, polished manners, fluent talker,
fine form, age 26, weight 150 English by- -

birth, not inclined settle down in lifer
but probably bq domesticated.

E. H.Edson, train dispatcher, brunette,
average height aud weight, age 23, is

jje awfully tired of hotel and would
like to a nice wife and u home of
his own ; plenty time to devote domestic
affairs; has a strong, view of morality and
occasionally -- church ; a deserving
young man.

A. D. Williams, clerk in Register
Neville's office, age 19, rather tall and not
very heavy; rather bashful knows
how to appreciate the fair sex; wears a

possessing a wealth of possi-
bilities; the lady who succeeds in 'captur
ing-hi- wilhhavji pfi;r"T

Jno. Dyer, good figure age 27. has
a nankenng for journalistic honors and
will some day perhaps occupy the position
of "leader" writer on a metropolitan daily;
wears a full molasses colored beard;
rather diffident and should be approached
carefully

Ralph States, railroad conductor, age
25, good figure and handsome face : verv
popular with the ladies; said to be spoken
for but the rumor maybe unfounded;
very dutiful and will make an obedient
husband.

R. L. Graves, clerk in railway office,
age 23, five feet eight inches, weight 1G0;
a young man of considerable dash and
with the right kind of a wife will make a

citizen, has had a varied experience
in affairs of the heart; is suspected of
preferring a blonde with a snug bank
account; application should bo made at
once.

James Doud, age 21, supposed height
seven feet, weight 94 pounds, good first
basemen, fine musician, regular habits,
has plenty time to devote to making home
happy; would make a congenial com-
panion.

James Langley. machinist, age 2G, short
and heavy, by birth, great talker,
big heart and industrious; rather hard to
approach but persistent angling will catch
him; will make a dutiful husband.

Thos. O'Neal boiler maker, aire fine
looking, good solid form, elegant mous
tache ; noble and kiud ; time for
proposiug limited; is well prepared to
support a wife.

Will Kerr, blacksmith, age 23, light
weight, has the disposition of an angel
aud is fond of society; wants a wife who
can cook a dinner as well as play a piano ;

will favor a short engagement.
Frank Beaman, tinner, age 2t, good

figure, military moustache, pious and
will want wife to attend church twice
a day; a model young man and deserving
a good helpmate- -

George Wilson, pharmacist, age 23, five
feet six inches, weight Mo, can furnish
prescriptions for his own family and
obtain the drugs at wholesale cost, a
young man of sterling worth and deserv
ing a girl equally as good.

N. McCabe, physician, tall and well
built, has seen 27 winters and not yet en
gaged; wears black clothes, an air of
ineffable calm and a case of little pills;
enjoys a good practice but can find time
to take care of a wife.

P. J. Conwnj-- , dealer in hardware and
furniture, age 20, excellent young man
and is doing a good business in company
with partner Mr. Keith; loving dis
position, is capable of failing into the
meshes of any pretty girl's is one of
the best catches in this list.

Will Vollmer, clerk iu clothing house,
23, good looking and fine disposition;

possesses a cute little mustache which is
daily growing larger; not fend of
society but can be
struggle.

LADIES.

caught after good

C. S. Clinton, age 24, exceed-
ingly handsome, polished manner,
affable and gentle; tends more to business
than society, but is in tho market; neat,
tasty and will be an indulgent husband;

ac- -

will prove a fine ornament to domestic
hearth.

L. Rosenfeld, dealer in clothing, age.26,
five feet seven inches, weight 160, good
business man and wants wife to spend
his money on; is ready to accept any
good offer; fine conversationalist; must
be married this year or not at all.

M. H. Douglas engineer, age 27, built
ala Jno L. Sullivan, fond of society, good
bank account, agreeable kind-hearte- d

and will make a typical husband; rather
inclined to marry a rich widow with no
children.

V. W. White, engineer, age 26, fine
figure, noble disposition, domestic in
habits, will love any lovable girl and will
ask that the engagement be short; appli
cations should be made at once.

There are many others who are pining
to be joined tn a woman fair who have
not handed in their names; they will be stock of dry goods, carpets, notions;
uuua-ui-u laieroB. honr.. nnri shnoc nf nhn,4 flAT h!

The Odd Fellow's Annual Ball.
It has been decided this year

iuc annual uaa uenows nail on
Tuesday evening, February 21st. Usually
this ball has taken place on Washington's
birthday, but that being a holiday the
lodge thought best to have the ball the
evening previous, and then the gentlerae
and the ladies attending could have a
better opportunity to rest the next day,
In a financial point of view. last vear's

Tlonb- - Hartv Was isfnfttnrv snnr..
jJCUlO Kitting

bov" and muqueraae. as
- I ... . . . . I I Tk"T J mi fgreat catch: engaged first une INeXC

no the be aU Damask,

week.- -

are
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but

moustache

English

25,

hearted

very

net;

age

very
a

jeweler,

uonaiiynae ana unique-- , the attendance Linen Towels, Linen Napkins and
large, aud that the dl Hnen ds Qn sde tl
enjoyment will be in proportion.

Those who have used ,thc Cutting
Packing Co's California canned fruits say
They are the finest in the world, for sale
by M. C Hakringtox.

1 have now in my employ a first-cla- ss

dressmaker and draper from Omaha and
guarantee the best and finest of work.
Tailer-inad- e suits order.

Anna M.

f!r rn-- ni nnri frmhnm flnr all onr and Foley's and .solicit dressmaking
Risse, attorney, commaWdin it--

hlnndv nrl

Ringer
ladies'

COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS.
Xorth Platte. Dec. 1887.

Board pursuant adjournment.
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The bonds were ex- -, will be closed out of cost.
amineu aim approved

J. C. Huston, justice of the peace",
Wallace.

Hector Marti, constable, North Platte
No. 2.

R D Kueeshaw, justice of the peace,
No well.

Albin Stolle, justice of tho peace, North
Platte No. 2.

W D Lyle, assessor, Gaslin.
Jeremiah Snyder, road overseer, Mc-Phers- ou

3d, 1888.
Board met pursuant'to
Present. Commissioners Hershey. Rel-to- n

and Walker aud County Clerk Evans.
The official bonds Tvere. ex- -

amiued and approved
Charles J5. Osgood, coarity tf&isarer.

E. Evans, county clerk.
J. S. L. Brown, assessor. Morrow.
Jchn Keliher, asjessor, North Platte No.
Ii. E. Kricscn; assessor. Gotten wood."
2red Ti. Adams, assessor, Wallace,
(VP. i)tck, assssior; North PiattoNo.
S. Wi Clark, justice ot the peace, Cottonwood.
John R. Chapin. justice of the peace. Morrow.
E. lv. JJnrlberr, justice o tho peace, Vroman.
Louis Peterson, justioa of tho peace. North

Plat No.
George Stiff, constable. Vroman.
Georpe Vaughn, constable, North Platte No.
J. A. Young, constable, Medicine.
Fred Silvernail, overseer. Hall.
Gua Hamer, overseer, North Platte No.
W. A. Vroman. overseer.
Upon examination by the board, they find the

county treasurer's office and contents without
proper firo protection. Upon motion B. D.
Thomson hereby employed examine, esti-
mate and report cost of building a vault for use
of tho county treasurer.

Tho bid of D. P. Hnrges for poor farm for two
years from March 1st 18S8 hereby accepted when
cuntiact signed and approved by tho board.

Thp county uttornoy was directed draw np
contract between the county and said ETargis for
rent of farm and care of poor for above terra
follows. Said Harris par SCO per year for rent
of poor farm, the county pay 3.50 per week
for board of county poor when well, not includ-
ing washing and making clothing; all children
under two years old S3 ner weok: all that are sick
and need nursing 0 per week; said contract to bo
drawn in pursuance of public notice.

I ho bids btevens bare, James al. nay and
H. L. Walsta do tho publishing of the county
required by law in tho three papers, viz. The
Lincoln County Tribune, tho North Platte
Telegraph, and North Platte Nebraskian, for one
legal rate, contract be drawn, signed and
approved by the commissioners, was accepted.
Also bids atevens iiaro ror priming per
contrret. Also bids of Gazette-Journ- al Co., for
books of record, warrants, etc,, per bid. All
bids for supplies nnd work bo paid for in
county orders par.

Tho netition of more tlian fifty free holders of
O'Fallon's precinct asking the board to call a
special election in said precinct and submit
thereat a proposition vote bonds construct
a bridge across South Platte river, wa3 granted
nnd election called for tea. 11th.

January 1888.
Full board and clerk present. The following

official bonds examined and apptoved.
W. C. Elder, justice the poaca. Medicine.

H. Peary, justico of tho peace, Whittier.
McDermott, justioo of the peace. Walker.
Mcuermott, overseer, waiter.

Thos. Bateman, overseeer. Morrow.
J. A. Arnold, overseer, Garfield.
W. B. Votaw, ovorseer, Buchanan.
Cyras Fox, constable, Garfield.
IraL. Meltoubergcr, constable, Buchanan
Geo. E. Stone, constable. Brady Island.
T. Grandstaff, conbtable. Fox Creek.
A. V. Newport, assessor, Somerset.
Aug. assessor, Spannnth.
K. A. JUavinson, assessor. Buchanan.
T. McDermott assesor, Walker.

Ground Oil Cake for cattle or horses,
for sale ly 31. Unrrtugton.

Jas. McDonald and Walter iloasdand
left for Lincoln Monday evening where
they will attend the University till the
summer days have come. A large num-

ber of their friends assembled atthe depot
to bid them good-by- e.

Bran and Shorts, Chopped Corn iiud
Oats, Ground Corn aud all mill products
at M. C. Hakrixgtox.

GREAT m TI N IN

--IX-

STOVES !

BASE BURNERS, ROUND

OAKS, CANNONS AND

COOKS AT

McGEE'S.
If you don't believe it call

and see.

Carload of Barb Wire
Received.

EED iLETTER

AT T. J.
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IN EVERY

Trrevious io our annual invoice
will occur 1st, we?

p opose to close out our immense

luwutujuuiaa
HALF their original

For the Next
we will give off
on all Dress Goods.

HCtas
DEPARTMENT.

February

Thirty Days
OJNE-FOUIt- TH

For the Next Thirty Days
We will sell all the best insilffi of
Print? for;,6 cents and all thebest h
Dress

ZZ.
Ginghams for 8 Sta--nut

State-Agerit.rBali-

TXlirty
win

everyone anticipates

.January

following

were

Bergstrom,

cost. '

i

For the Next Thirty Days
we will almost give away our cloaks
and shawls, even selling them at
less than cost to close out.

For the Next Thirty Days
nnilpm.ar store..,..

ui
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J.
1.

2.

to 1.

1.
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is to

is
is

to

as
to

to
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an
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different will be closed out less than cost; vicinity. Satisfactory work guaranteed.
riaiu;

IIakrixton's.

Just

which

value.

cents;

Linen

now is time to buy. May Ringer.

For the Next Thirty Days
over five hundred dollars' worth of raarket cash will
ladies', and children's hosiery ge that is the way buy

11 1

following official regardless

adjournment.

Vroman.

Boots and Shoes will go with the
rest at about one-ha- lt their value.

For the Next Thirty Days
will close out all our carnets. THE NORTH" iSTTTE

lace curtains, cnemlle curtains, and
curtain goods-sal- e

price.
less than whole- -

For the Next Thirty Days
all the odds and ends in our notion
department will blow with the
wind less than cost.

Cpme erlv to.secnre-crca- t bar
gains. Remember first come first
served. This is the greatest chance
you ever had to buy good goods
cheap and vou should not tail to
avail yourself of the great opportu
nities, ball and get prices if
nothing more.

net

T. FOLEY.

The Photo Car will remain three weeks
longer.

The newest aud latest styles of acces
sories just received at the U. P. Phto car.
I will remain three weeks longer.

v. A. Bradley.
Photographs cheaper and better than

ever before at the U. P. Photo Car.
Fresh Fish everv Thursdav and Fridav

at L. Haynes Front street market.

BnTk Oysters.
Bulk constantly on hand from

this date at Klenk & Gatward's.

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Sausage, Lard,
and all things kept in first class Butcher
Shop, at the Front street market.

L. IlAvyES.

Go to Grady's opposite the postoffice
for choice groceries.

The "Homes of the Poets" Photo-
graph Album is a dandy book for the
ladies, if you see it vou will buy it, for
sale by W. A. Bradley at the U. P. Photo
Car.

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postoffice.

Haynes at tho Front street market is
manufacturing extra fine bologna and
other sausage. Tbe meats used are care
fully selected ,aud the machinerv Is run
by steam,
article.

insuring the very best

Photocraphs cheaper and better than
ever before at the U P. Photo Car, W.
A. Bradley, prop.

Photographs, Photograps, Photo-
graphs, at the Photograph Car.

FOK KENT
A 0 room house, south of central school

house. Inquire of John Sorenson. 3w.

"Washburn flour at Grady's opposite
the postoffice.

If you want a nice hanging lamp
Thacker has some he is offering very
cheap.

Remember the place to get your
pictures taken is at the U. P. Phcto Car.
I will make you better work and save 3--

0 u
money. W. A. Bradley. Prop.
"100 GOOD STOCK HOGS WANTED,"

from 50 lbs up; I will pay they are
worth in cash or goods, delivered at my
store one mile south of Keeler p. o.

C. Myers.
Breeder of thoroughbred horses and

cattle.

Six loaves of bread for 25 cents at the
Vienna Bakery and Restaurant.

we want all the hogs in Lincoln county.
Don't sell or ship them away until vou
have seen us. 'J he highest market price
paid for dressed hogs. Bring them to us.

Klexk & Gatward.
Cheap Coal Oil.

150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Haiuioxd.
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COrtN S HELLERS.
We claim to have the best in the

for spot we
gents' well, to

oysters

cheap. Farmers,
and save money.

see us

Hershey &

complete stock of
GROCERIES,

Flour, Feed, Grain and Provisions
constantlv on hand at

we ftROilF.RV

at

at

J.

all

N.

--A

Austin Powder.
W. L. McGee is a:ent in North Platte

for the Celebrated Austin Powdeb.
and dealers can get the same at Omaha
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen also
maUe a note of this.

1

call and

Co.

will

WAGONS AND WINDMILLS.
We are headquarters for every-

thing .o.n wheelst and defy competi-
tion in prices and terms. We nan-di- e,

the celebrated Challenge and-Good- h

ue Windmills. Sold on easy
terms if desired.

Hershey & Co.

Game, Purs ds HlrloeWe want everybody to bring their
game, furs and hides to our market and
receive the highest cash price. Don't

it. &

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

For prescriptions
Price's drug store.

Klenk Gatward.

go to C. W.

My Motto;

I Will not be Undersold.
G F. ORMSBY.

A large stock of new and fashion
able fancy goods, such as work
boxes, perfume cases, toilet sets.
match safes, etc. etc., just received
at C. W. Pkice's Drug Store.

I would like to inform you that
I have just received one of Gehrig's
latest and finest pedestals from Chi-
cago which will enable me to give
you finer positions for full figures,
groups or for children. Ii you
want something fine call at the'U.
P. Photo Car. I will remain three
weekslonger. W. A. Bradley.

A Large Assortment of
Finest Pickles. Catsup, Salad

Dressings and Jellies
at

North Side Gjocery.
THE GRAND REPUBLIC

Is the name of the best cigar for
the money in town, to be found
only at C. W. Price's drug store.

GOOD MEAT.
. If you want a fine piece of meat

beef, mutton or pork; if you
want a nice juicy beef steak that
will make yon get right up and
sing with delight, go to Charley
Leeder, at the "Little Butcher Shop
around the Corner."

SLEIGHING!
Winter is upon us and sleighing

is likely to be good for some time.
Anticipating this, we are prepared
to supply the wants of the people.
If you want a Cutter. Sleigh or
Bob-Sle-d call on us, corner Fifth
and Locust streets.

HaRSHEY & Co.

Pure Ohio Maple Syrup

By the quart or gallon.

North Side Grocery.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.Tho beat s.dve m the world for cats, braumsores, ulcers Bait rhenm, fever sores, tetter.'
chapped hands, chilblains, cons and all skiaeruptions and positively cores pile or no wqmred. It 13 guaranteed to give satisfaction or


